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Food intake data from 1990-94 from eight South African fur seals at the Metro Toronto Zoo were 
evaluated. From the data collected, fish species, total fish offered and total fish consumed were 
summarized on a daily, weekly, monthly and annual basis. Proximate analysis was performed on 
samples of each fish species. Gross energy intake (GEI) was determined based on the combined 
intake of each fish species and its corresponding gross energy (GE). All seals exhibited a similar 
general pattern of reducing intake during warmer periods and increasing intake during colder 
periods. Marked feed used in conjunction with fecal collection would provide a more accurate 
means of estimating energy consumption than GEI. Regular body weight measurements and 
blubber thickness measurements could be used with estimated energy consumption to determine 
approximate energy expenditure.  
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Several studies examining diet components [Dellinger and Trillmich, 1988; Lipinski and David, 
1990], and foraging behaviour [Boyd et al., 1991, Boyd and Croxall, 1992] of fur seal species in 
the wild have been published. Body changes in wild seals over time have also been examined to 
determine energy expenditure [Boyd and Duck, 1991 ].  
 
Though various diets fed to captive fur seals have been described [Carnio et al., 1982], little 
detailed information is available regarding the feed intake of captive seals. Kastelein et al. [1990] 
studied intakes of two captive South African fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus) over a ten 
year period and considered possible effects such as age, sex, and season on intake levels. In light 
of the paucity of such information, the following study was under taken. Food intake was 
evaluated over a five year period (1990-94) to determine variations as they relate to season, 
weather, physiological cycles, and ageing. Such information should yield a better understanding 
of the feeding requirements of captive fur seals.  
 
METHODS  
 
Ten South African fur seals were introduced to the Metro Toronto Zoo (MTZ) in 1974 [Carnio et 
al., 1982]. Currently, three of the original ten seals are still at the MTZ as well as three of their 
captive born offspring. Table 1 provides a brief description of the eight seals, one male and seven 
females, included in this study. Seals at the MTZ are offered daily a combination of Pacific 



herring (Clupea harengus) , capelin (Mallotus villosus) and Californian squid (Illex spp.) .In 
addition to the fish, the seals’ diets are supplemented daily with approximately 2 g NaCl, 50 mg 
thiamine, 200 IU vitamin E, 1000 IU vitamin C and 1 vitamin-mineral tablet (Jamieson Mega 
Vim 75 tm).  
 
The quantity of food offered and the quantity of food consumed (in lbs.) for each seal was 
recorded at each feeding as was the quantity of each fish species offered and consumed (in lbs.). 
Feeding peculiarities, appetite, behaviour, and ophthalmic problems were also noted. At the end 
of each day, intakes were totalled and recorded.  
 
Fish species, total fish consumed, and total fish offered (converted to kg) were entered into a 
computer worksheet programme allowing feed intake information to be readily summarized on a 
daily, weekly, monthly, or annual basis. Proximate analysis data on the food items is presented in 
Table 2. Climatological patterns such as air temperature and wind speed were summarized over 
the five year period in order to help assess possible external seasonal effects on food intake. The 
keeper's comments and health records were also evaluated in order to help to account for 
observed variation in feed intake.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
Gross energy intake was determined for seals by multiplying estimated intake weights for each 
food item by the appropriate gross energy value. Representative data for the male seal, Nelson, 
are given in Table 3, which shows total intake, the relative proportion of fish species in the diet 
and the estimated GEI, by month, for 1993. There appears to be a general trend in food 
consumption similar to that found by Kastelein et al. [1990], with food and energy intake 
increasing during colder periods, and declining during warmer periods. The main problem with 
evaluating intake based on the mass of fish consumed, as was done by Kastelein et al. [1990], is 
that there is no consideration for differences in energy value of the different species fed, which 
varies almost three fold (Table 3). By examining intakes based on energy, one can better evaluate 
the seasonal fluctuations in intake.  
 
Other data that would be helpful in estimating intake and energy balance of captive fur seals 
include more frequent analysis of feedstuffs, periodic fecal collection, body weight measurements 
at regular and continuing intervals, and blubber thickness measurements. More frequent analysis 
of feed would provide a more accurate measure of proximate analysis components by incresing 
sample size. Further analysis may be performed to determine any deterioration in quality over 
time due to storage, and help detect variation in quality between food supplier shipments. Fecal 
collections in conjunction with an appropriate marker in the feed could be used to estimate 
passage rate, digestibility, and digestible energy (DE) of the diet. The result being, a more 
accurate means of estimating energy intake of captive fur seals than does GEI. Body weight 
measurements could provide a metabolic account for any variations in feed intake and provide a 
means of estimating energy balance and hence energy expenditure. Estimating body condition 
through the use of ultrasound measurements at key locations on the seal's body could be used to 
measure changes in lean tissue and in blubber thicknesses throughout the year; providing a more 
accurate estimate of energy balance. This information should allow us to manage and maintain 
the health of captive seals more effectively.  
 



CONCLUSIONS  
1. Food and energy intake of the South African fur seals at the MTZ tend to decline over warmer 
periods and increase over colder periods.  
 
2.Further research is required to better understand energetic patterns of captive South African fur 
seals.  
 
3.More effective management of the MTZ seals' health should result as more information on 
captive seal energetic patterns becomes available.  
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